
Thisspongerevolutionized
thyroidtesting!

Convenience: Triosorb is in a disposable kit ready for immediate use at room tem
perature, making it the simplest and most convenient thyroid function test to per
form.

McAdams* reported that â€œTheresin sponge (Triosorb) technique is superior to
the erythrocyte method for performing the I's' T3 test in terms of simplicity, con
venience and elimination of errors characteristic of the erythrocyte procedure.â€•

Triosorb is available to all doctors, hospitals and clinical laboratoriesâ€”AEC
licensing is not required. Because Triosorb wifi enable far more
screenings to be performed, this procedure may soon become as
standard as today's blood counts and urinalyses.

McAdams, G. B. and Reinfrank, R. F., Jrnl. Nuclear Med., 5:112, Feb., 1964.

TRIDSDRBÂ®
T-3 DIAGNOSTIC KIT
ABBOTT LABORATORIES NORTHCHICAGO.ILLINOIS



New!
Thisspongesimplifiesiron
deficiencyanemiatesting

foam in which is embedded a pre-measured finely divided ion-exchange resin.
Irosorb-59 offers a remarkable degree of accuracy and simplicity that makes
routine screening a practical matter.

Accuracy: The diagnostic accuracy of the test is unsurpassed in measuring latent
iron-binding capacity. What's more, it can be scheduled where other standard
methods may not be applicable. For example, it may be used following the ad
ministration of ferrous iron.

Speed: Irosorb-59 can be washed quickly, there being only 3 washes. No incu
bators or shakers are needed.

Convenience: Irosorb-59 is in a disposable kit form ready for immediate use at
room temperature.

Safety: No dilution or pipetting of radioactive material is necessary. Since the
patient receives no radioactive material, the test can be used in children, preg
nant women, or in adults without any hazard of radioactivity.

Flexibility: The test does not require the presence of the patient for the determina
tion of the radioactivity. The serums can be frozen and saved until a sufficient
number has been collected to run a rack full of tubes at one time, or serum sam
ples can be mailed to personnel performing the test.

Irosorb-.59 is available to all doctors, hospitals and clinical labora.
tories-AEC licensing is not required.

IRDSDRB_59e
DIAGNOSTIC KIT
ABBOTT LABORATORIES NORTHCHICAGO,ILLINOIS sosiu



cyclotronoffers @iew@isotopes
The Duphar cyclotron located at the
Reactor Centre Petten/Holland greatly
enlarges @theavailability of many
carrier-free radioactive isotopes

Known isotopes will be produced at
a regular basis, new isotopes are to
be developed.

Your isotope needs now can be satisfied.

Se72/As72 Fe52 Sr82/Rb82
Ag106 Fe55 Rb84
Al26 Fe59 Se75
As74 Ga67 Sr83
Hg194/Au194 Ge68/Ga68 Sr85
Au195 Hg197 Y87/Sr87m
Be7 1124 Mo9911c99m
Bi205 1125 TI 202
Bi206 1126 V48/49
Bi207 Ar42/K42 W181
Br77 Rb83/Kr83 Xe127 ______
Cu67 Mg28 Y88
Cd109 Mn52 Sr90/Y90
Ce139 Mn54 Zr89
Co57 Na22
Co58 Pb203
Cr51 Pm145
Ba131/Cs131 Po208

Markyour Interestandsendyour enquiriesto:

cyclotronand
isotopelaboratories

E 658

N.Y. PHILIPS-DUPHAR
Cyclotron and Isotope Laboratories
PE1TENHOLLAND

Telephone: (0)2246- 678
Telegrams: Cyclotron-Petten
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] ATOMIC*140LABORATORYINSTRUMENTSDlViSlOfl

/

FORT-3...
.bloodvolum.mdceli
survivaLachilling.and

othortestsinvolving
gemini medianapplica

tions in thediagnostic
laboratory

Designed especially for T-3 testing. the highly capable 530/810C DIAGNOSTIC SPECTROM@
ETER SYSTEM brings quick efficiency. maximum handling ease and flexible ability to the
modern medical diagnostic laboratory) Other useful functions are the radio-assaying of blood
samples for red cell survival and red cell mass, total blood volumes. schilling. thyroid or spleen
uptake. the counting of wipe test samples and other tests involving nuclear applications.
The system. complete in itself, employs the 530 Spectrometer in conjunction with the 81OC
well Scintillation Counter. Detecting low-level gamma emanations from solid samples. or liquid
samples in test tubes or small bottles, the system has the ability to do percent of a standard.
Readout is direct without calculation. Paper-tape print-out is optional.

FEATURES OF THE SYSTEM:
MODEL 530 SPECTROMETER: â€¢Six Decade Scaler. 1
microsecondresolving time â€¢Five Decade Timer. Minutes
& Seconds â€¢All Decades Presettablefrom 0 to 9 â€¢Current
and Voltage Input Amplifier â€¢Amplifier Ga,n X 1000 Volt
age lea current â€¢Baselineand window variable over 100%
of Range â€¢Dual High Voltage Supply (1.5KV and 3KV) for
Proportionalor ScintillationCounting â€¢5ma current (use
with multiple detectors) â€¢Automatic Background
Subtract â€¢Auto Recycleon Scaler Timer (Decay
Studies) â€¢All DecadesWired for BCD 1-2-4-8
Print Out â€¢Auto BaselineAdvance in 1%
Increments â€¢Presetcount and Time Override.

MODEL BlOC
SCINTILLATION COUNTER: Accepts
Crystals up to 3 Diameterâ€”varietyof
interchangeablecrystal assemblies avail
able. â€¢Crystal Detectorâ€”1Â¾â€•Dia. X 2â€•
Thk. crystal with either 5 or 15 ml Well
Size. All crystalshave 0.010 aluminum
entrance windows. Same Well Dimen
sionsAvailable for the 3' crystal.

TransistorizedPreamplifier â€¢2W of
Lead Shieldingfor Minimum
Background.

Also available:
LABORATORYINSTRUMENTS.

Callor write for descriptiveliteraturetodayl RADIOACTiVESOURCESand ATOMICACCESSORIES
catalogsâ€”freeon requestl

ATOMIC*140 LABORATORYBASTRUMUITSDNISION

DAIRDâ€”AIDIV1ID 33UNIVERSITYROAD.CAMBRIDGE,MASSACHUSETTS02138.Talephone:6178647420
_________________________________SALESIDfflEIDJITATMI*140OffICESWIAUMAJORUSAOTIEL*110BJNOWE

V

Sc MODEL 530 MODEL 81OC
INTILLATION WELL SCINTILLATION
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acomrteie1-3DIAGNOSTICSPECTROMETER
SYSTEM!!!!!!



INDUSTRIAL KILOCURIE SERVICES
COBALT60 ReactorServicesâ€”NRXandNRUreactor
Cobalt60Slugs irradiations
Cobalt60Pellets NeutronServicesâ€”IrradiationofChemicaltargets,
KilocurieCapsules fabricatedobjects,
RADIOGRAPHY workingexperiments
SOURCES GammaServiceIrradiations
Cobalt60 Iridium192 WasteDisposalServices(Canadaonly)
PROCESSED ISOTOPES R& DConsultingandAdvisoryServices
Barium133 MedicalRadium-RepairandRecoveryService
Cadmium109,Cadmium115m STANDARD IRRADIATION EQUIPMENT
Calcium45 Gammacell200SelfContainedResearchIrradiatorCarbon14
Caesium131,Caesium134 Gammacell220SelfContainedResearchIrradiator
Chlorine36 Gammabeam150PanoramicIrradiator
Chromium51 Gammabeam650VariableDosePanoramicIrradiator
Cobalt60 Gammabeam850BatchProductionIrradiator
Gold198 CUSTOM BUILT IRRADIATION
Iodine125,Iodine131 EQUIPMENT
Iridium192 DesignedandBuiltto Customer'sownRequirement
Iron55,Iron59
Mercury197.Mercury203 INDUSTRIAL IRRADIATION PROCESS
Molybdenum99 PLANTS
Nickel63 FullScaleProductionPlantsfor Food,Chemical,
Phosphorus32 MedicalandSurgicalSupplies
Potassium42Radium226 COBALT 60 TELETHERAPY EQUIPMENT
Rubidium86 Theratron60
Scandium46 Theratron80
Selenium75 Eldorado6
SilverhOrn Eldorado8
Strontium85 MEDICAL SOURCES FOR INTERSTITIAL
Tha@hurn204 AND INTERCAVITY APPLICATION
Tungsten185 RadiumNeedles
Zinc65 RadiumTubes

RadiumCells
NEUTRON SOURCES Cobalt60Needles
Ra:Be Ac:Be Cobalt60Tubes
Sb:Be Cobalt60Wire
TELETHERAPYSOURCES GoldSeeds
Cobalt60 Caesium137 TantalumWire

Over 15 years experience in the applications of atomic energy.

Enquire about AECL's 5 year warranty.

Society of Nuclear Medicine, 14th Annual Meeting
Seattle, Wash., June 20-23

_____ -v

SALES AND SERVICE REPRESENTATION IN OVER 100 COUNTRIES
.@

6503(8)

V

...PRODUCTS,EQUIPMENTANDSERVICESFOR
RESEARCH;INDUSTRYANDMEDICINE
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I ATOMIC*140 LABORATORYINSTRIJM(NTSDIVISION

MODEL533A - @.
BUFFERSTORED LIFJW@I..F..@
SPEC1'ROMEl'ER Idi i 11.1iii iii@ . I .Ililiiililiji Ill.Ii

MEASURESQUICKCHANGINGDIAGNOSTICAND SCIENTIFICDATA! L

Never before has a spectrometer as capable as.this been available) TheModel 533A Buffer StoredDigital & Analog
Readout Spectrometerlends its unique versatility to medical diagnosis - - . in, for example, studies of cardiac flow and
fast turnover rates. Among various scientific applications. it measures the eluent from a gas chromatography sys
tem. and performs ventilation perfusion studies with Xenon and Kryptqn.
The 533A stores indicated counts in a buffer register for subsequent printout on a fast parallel printer. A fast strip
chart recorder can be employed for a permanent graphic record. Most important, the 533A measures data that
changes very fast without waiting for inherent dead time associated with printing devices. This is due to the buffer
stored memory incorporated in the instrument.
FEATURESOF MODEL 533A* SPECTOMETER:

Five Decade Scaler, I MicrosecondResolvingTime â€¢Four Decade Timer. Minutes & Seconds â€¢Both Count and Time
are Buffer Stored in the Memory â€¢All Decades Presettablefrom 0 to 9 â€¢Current and Voltage Input Amplifier â€¢Base
line and Window Variable Over 100% of Range â€¢Dual High Voltage Supply (1.5KV and 3KV) for Proportional&
ScintillationCounting. AutomaticBackgroundSubtractâ€¢Auto RecycleonScalerTimer(DecayStudies)â€¢Preset
CountandTime Override.
* Also available as Model 533 without strip chart recorderoutput.

Also available.
Call or write for descriptiveliterature today) LABORATORY INSTRUMENTS.

RADIOACTIVE SOURCES and ATOMIC ACCESSORIES
catalogsâ€”freeon request)

ATOMIC*140 LABORATORYINSTRUMENTSDIVISION

DAIRDA1DIVIID33UNIVERSITYROAD.CAMBRIDGE,MASSACHUSETTS0213$.Telephone:617664.7420
_________________________________SOLESDONESEIIYATMI*110OFFICESRALLMAJORUSAQTIE@*110EUROPE
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Scintiscanning of the lungs now offers a new approach to the
diagnosis of pulmonary disease.' With use of macroaggregated
radio-iodinated 131 albumin, lung scanning has been found to
be simple, rapid and relatively safe,2-3and is invaluable as an
adjunct to other diagnostic procedures whenever information
about pulmonary vasculature is desired.

Perhaps the most useful application of the lung scan has been
for the early detection of pulmonary embolism where â€˜. . . it
appears that the lung scan can point to the site of embolic
lesions before signs of lung infarction are recognizable on plain
chest films.â€•3This is important, for with the development of new
means of treating pulmonary embolism, the need for improved
diagnostic ability has increased. For example, the availability of
anticoagulant drugs to prevent further thrombosis and of proteo
lytic agents to dissolve thrombi already formed, the use of
surgical therapy (such as ligation or plication of the inferior vena
cava and even pulmonary embolectomy)â€”all require more
accurate diagnostic procedures.4'Â°

Of course, pulmonary arteriography can give an immediate
positive demonstration of an obstruction In the pulmonary circu
lation as soon as it occurs, but this procedure is time consuming
and technically difficult to perform. It necessitates injection of
large quantities of high density contrast medium directly into the
pulmonary artery, and it also requires cardiac catheterization
(with some risk of dislodgement of venous thrombi). Moreover,
experience has shown that patients with pulmonary hypertension
may tolerate injections of contrast material poorly. Other exami
nations, such as x-ray study of the chest and electrocardiog
raphy, are rarely definitive.4

In contrast, lung scanning with Albumotope-LS is a simple and
direct adjunctive measure; reliable and virtually without risk of
morbidity to the patient. And unlike pulmonary arteriography
it does not require cardiac catheterization and involves only
minimal inconvenience to the patient. All that is required is the
i.v. administration of a relatively small amount of the isotope.
And the test may be supplemented with other procedures when
necessary.

Although the lung scan has been used most frequently for the
detection of pulmonary emboli, it can provide useful information
in the diagnosis and evaluation of other pulmonary problems.
For example, a recent report6 in the September, 1966, issue of
Circulation discusses the potential applicability of the technique
in the detection and assessment of mitral valve disease. Accord
ing to the authors, the technique has been found useful in
screening patients with clinical findings of mitral valve disease
who were not considered symptomatic enough to warrant Car
diac catheterization.., in the preoperative study of patients so
ill that left heart catheterization was unusually hazardous. . .and
in determining whether the pulmonary venous pressure is ele
vated in patients with known severe pulmonary arterial hyper
tension. In these latter patients it is often difficult to measure
pulmonary arterial wedge pressure reliably and the more exten
sive manipulations necessary for left heart catheterization may
be poorly tolerated. Thus, assessment of the distribution of
pulmonary arterial blood flow by lung scanning affords a means
for determining the existence of pulmonary venous hypertension,
which suggests the presence of potentially correctable lesions,
such as mitral stenosis or cor triatriatum.6

Photoscan of lungs of female patient, aged 50, showing
pulmonary emboli. Chest x-ray taken same day showed no
radiographic evidence of pulmonary embolism.*

Viii

SQurnB
a research concept in radio pharmaceuticals

New radioisotope scanning.
New help procedurecanhelpdetect
in diagnosing thevascularchangesof
pulmonary problems pulmonarydiseasebeforethey

show on chest films

Albumotop&LS
SquibbAggregated
Radio-lodinated(I's')Albumin@1Xii@u@i@

References:
(1) QuInn, J. L., Ill; Whitley, J. E.; Hudspeth, A. S., and Prlchard, R. W.:
Radiology82:315(Feb.) 1964.(2) Sablston, D. C., Jr., and Wagner, H. N., Jr.:
Ann. Surg. 160:575 (Oct.) 1964. (3) Haynle, T. P.; Hendrick, C. K., and Schreiber,,
M. H.: J. Nuci, Med. 6:613, 1965.(4) Wagner, H. N., Jr., et a!.: New Eng. J.
Med. 271:377 (Aug. 20) 1964. (5) Quinn, J. L., III; Whitley, J. E.; Hudspeth,
A. S., and Watts, F. C.: J. NucI. Med. 5:1 (Jan.) 1964.(6) Friedman,W. F., and
Braunwald, E.: Circulation 34:363(Sept.) 1966.
Doaageand ScannIngProcedure: Recommendedscan doses of 150to 300
microcurlea of aggregated radioiodinated (1131)albumIn depending on the
instrumentation available and the technica empioyed. Scanning Immediately
follows administration of slow Intravenous Injection. Patient may be placed In
a prone or supine position.
SIde Effects and PrecautIons: Rad(oisotopes should not be used In pregnant
women, nursing mothers, or in patients under 18 years of age unless IndIca
tions are very exceptional.
There have been no reported cardiovascular or other untoward effects
attributable to Albumotope-LS.Extensiveclinical use of Albumotope-LShas
not borne out the hypothetical possibility that particles of large size might
Induce deleterious cardiovascular or cerebrovascular effects. The product
appears to possess no antlgenlc properties, One patIent with a known history
of ang(oneurotlc edema, who had been given Lugol's solutIon In conjunction
with aggregated radloalbumin similar to Albumotope-LS,developed urtlcarla.
AvaIlable:Asa sterile,non-pyrogenic.aqueoussuspension.Eachcc. contaIns
approxImately 1 mg aggregatedhumanserum albumin labeled with 800-1500
microcuries of Iodine-131at time of manufacture.Also contains 0.9% benzyl
alcohol as a preservative.

Illustration furnished through the courtesy of George V. TaplIn, M.D., Harbor
General Hospital, Torrance, California.

â€˜ThePriceless Ingredient' of every product
SQ@JISS isthehonorandintegrityofItsmaker.



This fact hopefully suggestsâ€”to those contemplating the
start (or expansion) of such a service â€”something about

this instrumentand the organization behind it. Other com
pelling points: the Magnascanner is far and away the
instrument most widely used for diagnostic purposes by
new or established Nuclear Medicine Departments; nearly
2000hospitals are now serviced by Picker Nuclear. (Most
Radioisotope Departments start with us and seem to
stay with us.)
More. In less than 10 years the Magnascanner has become
the keystone instrument in most Departments of Nuclear
Medicine. This was the instrument that helped Nuclear
Medicine specialists develop radioisotope diagnosis from
a limited research technique to a practical, valuable, every
day, reliable, routine methodology. And in this rapidly
changing decade, the Instrument changed too: multiple
improvements and options were (and are always being)
incorporated, making this the most up-to-date scanner
available. Simultaneously, our line of other instruments for
Nuclear Medicine expanded to the point of being the
widest around. Nevertheless, nothing anyone has been
able to do in this area (ourselves or others) has served
to dislodge the Magnascannerfrom its keystone position
in most Radioisotope Departments.

Pc67-530

Now moreabout the newMagnascanner'sversatility.Every
newMagnascannerhasboth automaticand manualmodes
of operationâ€”thenew automatic mode speeds and simpli
fies set-upand self-checksthe entire photo-recordingsys
tem prior to the scan. And this is the only scanner that
supplementsthe usual black and white data presentation
with â€œcolorscanningâ€•(both photo and dot) which provides

semi-quantitative radioisotope distribution pictures. The
Magnascanneralso offers: the widestchoice of collimators,
an ability to upgrade (easily) from a 3â€•detector system
well suited to the needs of the beginning program to a
faster 5â€•system, exclusive subtraction and two-color
scanning,and dual-detector scanning.
A few final words about our obligations to you. We accept
the premise that our obligations don't end at time of de
livery. We not only install the Instrument and show you how
to use it, but we feel It our obligation to help train per
sonnel when an Institution new to this field doesn't have
experiencedpersonnelon staff. We haveother obligations
to you which our people are happy to detail. But mean
while, consider further the choice of the Magnascanner
(and the Picker commitment to you) as the keystone of your
service too by requestingour new brochure number 130N.

4 ofevery5 newDepartments
Ã¸icNudear Medicine get
started witha Magnascanner
(Whatdoesthissuggesttoyou?)

Picker Nuclear, 1275 Mamaroneck Avenue, White Plains, N.Y. 10605 PI@kDI@!It11I1@i1JIE1A\I@
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\@NUCLEAR/
RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

fornnerly Nuclear Consultants
Box 6172, Lambert Field e St. Louis, Missouri 63145

Laboratories:
Atlanta (404) 767-9446 â€¢Chicago (3i2) 625-3930

Cleveland (216) LA 1-2221 â€¢Los Angeles (213) CH 5-7693
New York (212) 939-5222 â€¢St. LouIs (314) AX@1-0540

Specifications
Sterile,non-pyrogenicaqueoussuspensionof heatproducedaggregatesof
albumin, 90% of which are between 10 and 90 microns in size, and none
larger than 150microns.

Concentrationisapproximately500pc/mlandspecificactivityapproximately
500pc/mg at time of calibration.

Contraindicatlons
Radiopharmaceuticalsare contraindicatedIn pregnancyand during lactation
and in personslessthan 18 yearsold unless,In the judgmentof the physi
cian, the situation requires their use. In acutecar pulmonale the procedure
may be hazardousdue to the temporary small additional mechanicalimpedi
ment to pulmonarybloodflow.

Side Effscts
The resultsof extensiveclinicalstudieswith MAA 1131 haveshownit to be
extremelywell tolerated.However,the literaturedoesrevealone caseIn
which administrationof the productwasassociatedwith the deathof a patient
seriouslyIll with extensiveadenocarcinomaInvolvingthe lungs.Antigenic
reactionshavenot beenreported,but the possibility of suchreactionsattend
ant to the introductionof serumalbuminInto the patient'simmunological
systemshould be considered.

Proper control of aggregate particle size is es
sential to obtaining good scan resolution.i,S To
assure this control, Mallinckrodt/Nuclear has
instituted special production techniques which
effectively minimize the number of small parti
cles that do not contribute scanning information
because they clear the arteriole â€”capillary bed
too rapidly.

This â€œcontrolleduniformityâ€• makes a positive
contribution to good scan resolution, providing
highly efficient temporary deposition of the scan
ning agent in the capillary field.

MAA I 131 is available in convenient source

sizes as small as 500 microcuries. It may be used
with reliance on its proven safety, shown by
thousands of scans in hospitals all over the
country. Lung excretion half-time is approxi
mately 1 â€”6 hours, and urinary excretion of 50
to 80% of the injected dose occurs in approxi
mately 24 to 48 hours.3

Mallinckrodt/Nuclear (formerly Nuclear Con
sultants) produces a complete line of radiophar
maceuticals for scanning, diagnostic tests and
therapy. For further information: call collect
to the Mallinckrodt/Nuclear laboratory nearest
you.

1. Wagner, H. N. Jr., Scintillation Scanning in clinical Medicine, Quinn.
J. L., III, Editor, W. B. SaundersCo., PhIladelphIaand London, 1964,
p. 158.

2. Taplin, 3. V., et al., Radioactive PharmaceutIcals, AEC Symposium Series
16, u.S.A.E.c., April1966, p. 547.
3. Taplin,3. v., HealthPhysics.Dec. 1964, p. 1219.

so

Photomicrograph of MAA I 131 aggregates

LUNGSCANNING

with MAA 1131
AggregatedRadioiodinated(1131)SerumAlbumin(Human)
ControlledParticleSize...
AKEYToGOODSCANRESOLUTION



Lung scan demonstrating abnormal perfusion of right lung, female patient, age 58;
Courtesy Washington University School of Medicine. (AP view at left, PA view at right.)

ProvenAdvantagesof LungScanning
- - indicate the site and magnitude of

pulmonary arterial obstruction before this
is recognizable radiographically.â€•

- . delineate normally vascularized pul

monary tissue and assess the pulmonary
vascularization of roentgenographically
obvious abnormalities. -

- . estimating the differences in pul
monary arterial perfusion between regions
of the same lung.â€•3

â€œ. - - locates the nonfunctional or avascular

region and thus supplements conventional

pulmonary function tests and can replace
differential bronchospirometry.â€•4

- - estimation of regional pulmonary

function, particularly in patients with em
physema, bronchiectasis, and chronic pul
monary tuberculosis.â€•5
1. Taplin. G.V., et at., Scientific Exhibit, Society of Nuclear Medicine,

June. 17.20. 1964.

2. Quinn, J. L., III, Whitley, J. E., Scintillation Scanning in Clinical
Medicine, Quinn, J. L., III, Editor, W. B. Saunders Co., Philadel
phia & London, 1964. p. 148.

3. LopezMaiano, V., et at.. Radiology, Vol. 83: No. 4, Oct. 1964.
p. 698.

4. Taplin,G. V., et at., RadioactivePharmaceuticals,AECSymposium
Series 16. USAEC, Apr. 1966, p. 542.

5. Taptin, 3. V., et at., Radioactive Pharmaceuticals, AEC Symposium
Series 16, USAEC. Apr. 1966, p. 541.



ATOMICACCLSSOSI.$DIVIsION

@ MODEL 11.148 SERUM VIAL HOLDER

IMPORTANTANNOUNCEMENT
FOR RADIOISOTOPEUSERSI

ACOIlPLEIE MODEL11-140IONCHAMBER
SYSTEMFORDIRECTTECHNETIUM99@CALIBRATION!!

Immediatelyavailableto all nuclearmedicineradioIsotopeusers
Ia this simple, yet accuratesystem for direct Technetium99
calibrationl It can be easily operated by a technician In any
medicalfacility usingIodine 125.Cobalt 57.Gold 198and other
â€œgenerator.milklngâ€•radioisotopea.By utilizingthe Model 11-317
Calibrated Cobalt 57 Source, a direct readout of the amount of
radioactivIty In the unknown eluent may be accurately and
rapidly determinedl

PRICES

MODEL 11-140 Standard Beta!Gamma Ion
Chamber. Includes holder for 20
ml serum vial $495.

MODEL 11-153 PrecIsion D.C. Amplifier. In
cludescablesfor usewIth Model
11-140 485.

MODEL 11-317 CobÃ¤lt-57SmcStandard,
Source 175.

ACCESSORIES AND SPARE PARTS
Model 11.141Gamma Ampoule Holder, 2 ml. .... $15.
Model 11.142.Gamma Ampoule HQlder,5 ml 20.
Model 11.148Gamma Serum Vial Holder, 20 ml.

(spare) 15.
Model 11.143Beta Source Dish, 1 ml 5.
ModeL 11.144Beta Window ... 11.
Model 11.145Gamma Ampoules, 2 ml. Pkg. of 12 -. 11.
Model11-146GammaAmpoulea,5 ml. Pkg.of 12- 11.

WrIte for 80-pageAtomic Accessoriescatatogl

Also available:
The System Is tested prior to delivery to RADIOACTIVESOURCESand
ensure that the standard calibration factors ATOMICINSTRUMENTScatalogaâ€”
are maintained to within Â±1% for gamma
emItters and Â±3% for beta emitters.

ATOMICACC(51O5I15DIVISION

BAIRDAIDKIlO33UNIVERSITYROAD.CAMBRIDGE.MASSACHUSETTS02138.TeIepheae:617954.7420
wecisan,*sv*a-eva.c..cmasaxiuuocean @us.ann.uuetava-iv.u@uoe.e.naPITTÂ®eessea&nseI5ia*I,CIICOWa@NÂ®TVN.DC.

_________________________________________________iu.wi saIRO.ATONIC(ia.wi) nose wu.suae.ne seat..ou.se

The IllustratIonshows the general
constructIon details of the Model 11-140
Beta/Gamma Ion Chamber. The re.entrsnt
chamberis formed by (1) the outer casing.
(2) a concentricallymountedinner cylinder,
end (3) a cIrcular bottom plate. All three
are bonded into one continuous surface (or
chamberwall), andthis constitutesthe polar
izingelectrode.

xl'
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MODEL 554 SCINTISCOPE MULTICHANNEL ANALYZER
Versatility, speed, convenience,accuracy: whether you use this new MODEL554
SCINTISCOPEfor dual renal function studiesor for diagnosis,the capabilitiesof your
completenuclear laboratoryare increasedimmensely.
As a physicianor medical researcher,you get not only an immediatevisual recordon
the 554 SCINTISCOPE'sdisplay . . . but the instrunient's memorystorage presents
dala in digital form on papertape.or as a curveon a strip chart recorder.This stored
data can be referredto for future study wheneverrequired. . becomesa permanent
part of the patient's records. The instrument need not be recalibrated for each
patientâ€”settings are standard!
Fcr the patient, the 554 SCINTISCOPEMULTICHANNELANALYZERmeansmore Ihan
your ability to rendera faster diagnosisfor him: it meansthat the patient neednot
be presentfor future reviewor analysisof his records.
Seehow a MODEL554 SCINTISCOPEMULTICHANNELANALYZERcontributesversa
tility, faster capability, convenienceand accuracyto your work in dual renal
clearanceand other nuclearmedicaldiagnosisand research,now!
Callor write for free descriptiveliterature, today!

Also avaiiabie@
LABORATORY INSTRUMENTS,
RADIOACTIVE SOURCES and ATOMIC ACCESSORIES
cataiogs â€” free on requestl

ATOMICANDLABORATORYINSTRUMENTSDIVISION

m I flâ€”AillIP 33UNIVERSITYROAD,CAMBRIDBE,MASS.02138TEL:(617)864-7420
LI 161 IJ I U BAIRD.ATOMIC(EUROPE)NV. VEENKADE26@27,THEHAGUE.THENETHERLANDS

@i BAIRD.ATOMICLIMITED.42STATIONLANE.HORNCHURCH.ESSEX.ENGLAND

,.@-
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MEMORYTOSPEEDYOURDUALRENALCLEARANCESTUDIES& DIAGNOSIS:



1. Simple, self-contained unit â€”Nothing else
needed. Nothing.

2. Sterile â€”Every generator is autoclaved before
shipment and each eluate is forced through a final
0.22 micron sterilizing filter as an extra precaution.
Further: user is notified before calibration time if
there is any bacterial or mycotic growth.

3. Pyrogen-free â€”Every generator is tested for
pyrogenicity before shipment.

4. TechnetIum â€”As the pertechnetate ion. And we
guarantee the amount of technetium obtainable
from each generator. No vagueness about â€œyieldâ€•.

5. Quickly â€”The entire elution and assay process
takes only a few minutes. And speaking of time: be
cause of a simple, logical sequence, and a pro
fusely illustrated, refreshingly simple, instruction
manual, only a few minutes are needed to master

Picker Nuclear, 1275 Mamaroneck Ave.,

the entire procedure â€”even without any relevant
prior experience.

6. Safely â€”Patient safety derives from points 2 and
3 above and this: every elution is easily and pre
cisely checked for possible molybdenum break
through: simple, accurate radioassay materials are
included for testing all elutions. Hospital personnel
safety is related to point 5 above since speed re
duces exposure, and: the generator never leaves
its 3/4â€•lead shield or its 6 inch diameter can; and
the construction is unbreakable.

7. Reliably â€”Semi-automatic operation eliminates
the risk of improper elution with the wrong solvent,
the wrong volume of solvent, or at the wrong rate.
(See also: most other points above.)

For more information, contact any Picker Nuclear
office or write for file 131N.

White Plains, N.Y. 10605 PI@KEII@1IIJIE1k\!I@1PNG7.131

Thisisthe businessendofa simple,
self-containedunit1thatprovides
sterile@pyrogen-free3technetium
Quickly5Safely.6ReIiabIy.@



SQuIBB
a research concept in radiopharmaceuticals

/\ re you orderi ng thingofthepast.Mostlaboratoriescanprettywellneed for ordering separately after each referral a

estimate what their approximate weekly need will be,

radioisotopes so that everything can be ordered in one shipment
to arrive on any given day. Thus, when a patient is
referred, the diagnostic agent is already on hand and

piecemeal? the test can be run immediately. Moreover, there is
only one shipping charge. And if the material arrives
for use during the latter part of the working week,
Squibb will bear the cost of radioactive decay
over weekends.

If you want to know more about this unique service
feature, please contact your Squibb professional
representative. He can arrange for a weekly blanket
order' that is shipped to you automatically for
arrival on any day you specify.

It is also important that you know of the unique
Squibb â€œprefillâ€•program that anticipates and
programs radiopharmaceutical parenteral produc
tion so that sterility and pyrogen test data are in
houseâ€•before the material is released.Thus, Squibb
good manufacturing practices assureâ€”even with
radiopharmaceuticals â€”the same high standards you
would expect in any regular parenteral preparation.

These are only a few of the many important features
and services available to you when you use Squibb
radioisotopes. Your Squibb representative will be
happy to give you more details.

Are youordering separately after IV1 ed oto p es@
each referral andthen rescheduling
the patient? Mostdrugs areon hand Squibb Radiopharmaceuticals
when the patient needsthem.
Why not radiopharmaceuticals?

If a hospitalized patient needs blood, he can have it U 11 ic@ ue 5â€” c1a@@
with in minutes. If an ill patient needs penicillin, it can
be prescribed immediately. But if he should need a
radio-diagnostic test, he may have to wait several irecali bratic@n
days for the material to arrive.

There was a time when such waiting was necessary, lets @jcii have @â€˜cUr
but no longer. Many of the available radio
pharmaceuticals have now reached the stage when enti re@
they can be integrated into the mainstream of
medical and hospital practice and can be at handâ€•
when needed. In particular, the unique 5-day needs at one ti riie
precalibration of Squibb radioisotopes makes the

â€˜ThePriceless Ingredient' of every product
SQUIBB is the honorand integrityof its maker.
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Abbott Laboratories

North Chicago, Illinois . .IFC, i, xix

Atomic Energy of Canada Limited
Ottawa, Canada vi

Baird-Atomic
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Los Angeles, California xviii
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Duphar Nuclear Corporation
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Cleveland, Ohio xxi

Picker Nuclear
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ConventionBureau
Northwest Orient Airlines
Minneapolis/St.PaulInternationalAirport
St. Paul,Minnesota55111
Please send me more information on
Northwest's 7-day Hawaiian tour.

xvi

Advertising Index

FlyNorthwest
totheconvention.
(And enjoy a week
in Hawaii, too.)
Northwest makes it easy for you to get to
the convention in Seattle.

For one thing, we fly there from 35 U.S.
cities (including non-stops from New
York,Chicago,Minneapolis/St. Paul,Port
land and Spokane).

For another, every jet we fly to Seattle is
a smooth, quiet Fan-Jet. A great way to
travel.

Wantto combinebusinesswith pleasure?
Then take a 7-day tour to sunny Hawaii
when the convention's over.

Cost?Just$279â€”includingyourround
trip jet fares from Seattle on Northwest.

For more information, clip and mail the
coupon below.
â€˜Perperson based on double occupancy.



Theprovenperformanceof TheCyclotronCorporationModelCS-15can helpyou expandyour research
and teachingprogramwith a minimum investmentin time and funds. Hereare just a few of the features
which havemadethis uniquecyclotronthe choiceof leadingresearchcenters.

GuaranteedPerformance:50 microamperesof 15 MeVprotons 0 50 mlcroamperesof 8 MeVdeuterons.
0 50 microamperes of 20 MeV helium-3 Ionsâ€”inwell defined external beams.

Measuredcurrentshaveexceededtheseratingsand,in addition,helium-4Ionshavebein acceleratedto 16MeV.

VersathltyWithappropriatetargets,the CS-15is a prolific sourceof fast neutronsto 30 MeV@Thebasic
cyclotron can be modified to provide variable energy particle beams or negative Ions -
for InjectionInto linearaccelerators.

CompactSize:The7' x 9' basicacceleratorcan be installedIn a shieldedroomas smallas.15' x 15'
with a 10' ceiling height

SimpleOperationand Maintenance.StabilizedpowersuppliesandslmpllfledcontrÃ³leassuresteadyoperation
hourafter hour.Controlsare fully interlockedfor protectionof equipmentand personnel.Theunique
â€œlift-topâ€•constructionprovidesmaximumaccessto the machinefor routinemaintenance.

Fully Equipped. The Model CS-15 is a complete accelerator with a helium-3 recovery system and internal
beam probe Included as standard equipment. In addition, The Cyclotron Corporation provides
supervisionof your installationand trains your technicians.

Writefor BulletinCS,describingthe
Model CS-15 cyclotron and outlining .
applicationsin nuclearmedicine,activation â€¢. TH@
analysis,radiationeffectstudiesand
physicsresearchandteaching. CYC L.OFROI%I

950GilmanStreet,Berkeley,California94710 COPORATION

xvii

THE CS-15 3D-INCH CYCLDTRDN



o ALLOFTHEGASINSOLUTION
No gas phasein the cartridge, therefore no
loss of 133Xeinto a gas space. Order the
amount you need.. .know the dose you
administer.

o REDUCEDRADIATIONRISK...
CONVENIENT SHELF-LIFE
Biological half-life of 15 minutes or less
assures minimal radiation exposure...
physical half-life of 5.27 daysaffords prac
tical storage and use time.

o READYFORUSEBYINJECTION
Supplied as sterile, pyrogen-free solution
for investigational use only.

o UNIQUECOMPUTERCAPTMPACKAGING
Automatic computation of activity and con
centration at any time after calibration.

PRECAUTIONS: Approved radiation safety precautions
should be maintained at all times. Do not administer to
pregnant or lactating women, or to patients under the
age of 18 years, except when necessary diagnostic infor
mation cannot be obtained by other types of studies or
can only be obtained at a risk greater than that of the
radiation exposurecausedby this drug.
SIDE EFFECTS: None reported to date; however, care
should be exercised in administration.

Comprehensive literature available on request.

(@) NEISLERLABORATORIES,INC.
Subsidiary f UNIONCARBIDECORPORATION@ RadiepbarmacoutlealDept.

fltI@l P.O.Box433,Tuxedo,NewYork10987

xxil

NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE FIRST TIME!

XENEISDL 133
(XENON-133INSODIUMCHLORIDEFORINJECTION)



The demonstrable advantages of a dual

5-inch crystal scanner should be Investi

gated by all those with a high clinical load

who desire high resolution, rapid scans of

both large and small organs or of the

whole body.

The two scanning heads, exactly op.

posite each other, have separate, and com

plete electronics and print-out so that the

data collected by each crystal may be used

separately, in coincidence, or additively.

Mechanical and electronic specifications

are the same as for our other large-crystal

radioisotope scanners Models 54F and 54H:

Scanning speeds continuously variable to

200 inches per minute (500 cm/mm.),

adequate shielding even for high energy

gamma emitters (up to 3 inches lead and 1

inch steel); high resolution crystals (9 per

cent or better); accurate, reproducible scan

ning speeds and line spacing; no scalloping

at any speeds; low background crystals (2

inch thick pure Na! light pipe); Gamma

graphic (patent pending) or slit mask

photoscans; unequivocal one year warranty

anywhere in USA or Canada.

This unparalleled radioisotope scanner is
priced at $28,750 with delivery in 90 days
guaranteed.

x@i

RADIOISOTOPE SCANNER

MODEL 54-FD
DUAL, OPPOSED, 5-INCH CRYSTALS

01110-NUCLEAR INC.
1725 FALLAVENUE CLEVELAND,OHIO

216 â€”621-8477
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FLEXIBILITY: Oral or intravenous adminis
tration in two sizes: 10 millicuries in 4 ml.
and 15 millicuries in 6 ml.
SHIPMENTS: Monday through Fridayâ€”and
Sunday . . - allows scheduling of brain
scans 6 days a weekâ€”Monday through
Saturday.

INDICATIONS: Adjunctive diagnostic aid in de
tecting and localizing intracranial neoplastic
(primary or metastatic) and non-neoplastic
lesions.
CONTRAINDICATION: Radio-pharmaceutical
agents should not be administered to preg
nant women or to persons less than 18 years
old unless the indications are very excep
tional.
PRECAUTIONS: Care should be taken to en
sure minimum radiation exposure to the pa
tient as well as all personnel; to prevent ex
tracranial contamination because this can
lead to erroneous interpretation;
and to differentiate areas of ab
normal activity from areas of
normal vascular activity. 704391

TM-TRADEMARK

Abbottannounces

Pertscan-99m
SODIUMPERTECHNETATEIc 99m

For brain scanning,Pertscan-99m
provides more information with
less radiation to the patient than
any other related cerebral testâ€”
whether other radioisotopes or
x-rays.

SPEED: Gives each projection fast â€”15
minutes or less with rectilinear scanners,
2 to 4 minutes with a camera.
CONVENIENCE: Supplied in a ready-to
use single dose vial.
SAFETY: Carrier-free, non-pyrogenic, ster
ile, and isotonic.
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Technel Monday? Yes!
Now available in ready-to-use form directly from our nuclear
reactor to your radioisotope laboratory Monday through Friday

NEIPERTEC* 99tm
(SODIUM PERTECHNETATE To 99@)

the radionuclide with â€œ.. . ideal physical characteristics.. .â€œ@for brain scanning

â€¢6-hour half-life, clean 140 keV gamma-ray emission
a the photons you need for rapid scanning, excellent resolution
a with minimal radiation dose to the patient
sterile, pyrogen-free. . . precalibrated. . .ready-to-use...
with unique, new packaging featureâ€”the COMPUTERCAPTMâ€”for automatic computa
tion of activity and concentration at any time after calibration
Precautions: Proper radiation safety precautions must be maintained at all times. Physicians should familiarize themselves
with available literature on the use of 05Tc before administering the radioisotope to patients. The administration of
radioactive materials to pregnant or lactating women, or to patients under the age of 18 years, requires careful evaluation
by the physician of the potential benefits and risks Involved.
1. J. G. McAfee, C. F. Fueger. H. S. Stern, H. N. Wagner, Jr. and T. Migita: Tcâ€•@pertechnetate for brain scannIng, J. NucI.

Med., 5:811,1964. @.NEISLER LABORATORIES, INC.
@)Subsidiaryof

NE'SLER UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION
@ ar me@ ________ Radiopharmaceutical Dept.

ew a @., P.O. Box 433, Tuxedo, N.Y. 10987
*TRADEMARK Nuc ear Me wine Phone: 212-682-5057
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Kidney, abnormal.

The picture shownaboveis a scinti
photoâ€”arecordof isotopedistribu
tion made by Nuclear.Chicago's
Pho/GammaÂ®Ill Scintillation Cam
era. Consider the advantages of
Pho/Gamma for your work.

First of all, Pho/Gamma's continu
ouslysensitiveviewofalloftheorgan.
all of the time, gives you high-speed,
high-resolution isotope imaging. The
benefits: Maximum patient comfort.
Accommodation of heavy patient
case loads. Minimal distortion from
respiratoryand other motions.True
dynamic visualization of in-vivo proc.
esses by means of rapid.sequence,
stop-motionscintiphotography.

And Pho/Gammahasa motorized,
omnidirectional detector head for
fast, versatile positioning. You can
easilyobtainmultipleviewsoforgans
and body areas in all orientations.

Wouldn'tyouliketobeabletolocate
lesionsliketheseâ€”rapidly?

We've also made Pho/Gamma
easyto operate.Its convenientdesk
consolehousesallelectronicsinclud
ing twin oscilloscopes. You can
simultaneously monitor and record
the area of interest. The console also
contains a dual scaler/timer and all
controls for set-up and operation.

Finally, Pho/Gamma is ready for
future developments in your work.

There'sbuilt-in provisionfor adding
a positron head for tomographic
studies. Other system-expanding
accessoriesincludeafastprinterand
a 1600-data-pointmultidimensional
analyzer for storage, manipulation,
and analysis of digital data.

Your colleagues in nuclear medi.
cine may well know the advantages
of Pho/Gammaâ€”whynot ask them?
Consult your local Nuclear-Chicago
sales engineer, too, or write to us.

PholGammalll
Scintillation Camera

5--

Researchin the
Service of Mankind

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
CORPORATION
A SUBSIDIARY OF 0. 0. SEARLE & Co.




